Background Single premature beats were introduced in the reentrant circuit during stable atrial flutter in the canine sterile pericarditis model to test the hypotheses that (1) despite the fact that the reentrant circuit is functionally determined, there is a fully excitable gap; (2) the excitable gap in the reentrant circuit is not uniform; and (3) inhomogeneities of conduction in the reentrant circuit explain the effects of premature beats.
the excitable gap in the reentrant circuit is not uniform; and (3) inhomogeneities of conduction in the reentrant circuit explain the effects of premature beats.
Methods and Results A multiplexing system was used to record 190 unipolar electrograms from the right atrial free wall during 18 atrial flutter episodes in 9 dogs. In all 18 episodes, premature stimuli captured the atrial flutter reentrant circuit. At the longest coupling intervals, the return cycle at the site closest to the pacing site did not prolong. As the coupling interval of the premature stimulus decreased, the return cycle then progressively increased, associated with changes in conduction in the reentrant circuit that were not uniform. The result was that coupling intervals associated with introduction of the premature beat also were not constant. The mean duration of the total (ie, fully plus partially) excitable gap was 12+4 ms in areas of slow conduction, and it was always shorter than the total excitable gap in other areas (22±6 ms, P<.001).
In the original description of reentry by MayerM2 and Mines,3'4 the importance of an excitable gap in the reentrant circuit was already understood. Many decades later, Allessie et Recently, we described and characterized the reentrant circuit in the canine sterile pericarditis model of atrial flutter, demonstrating that it is located in the right atrial free wall, that it is a functionally determined reentrant circuit, and that it has an excitable gap. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] However, little is understood about the electrophysio-logical characteristics of this excitable gap. Does the duration of the excitable gap vary throughout the reentrant circuit? Is the excitable gap of the atrial flutter reentrant circuit fully excitable? If a fully excitable gap exists, how wide is it? What happens when a premature beat encounters the partially excitable gap of the atrial flutter reentrant circuit? How does atrial flutter termination occur after introduction of a premature beat? In the present study, we introduced premature beats directly into the reentrant circuit during atrial flutter in the canine sterile pericarditis model to answer these questions, to characterize the excitable gap, and to test the hypotheses that in this functionally determined reentrant circuit, (1) there is a fully excitable gap, (2) the excitable gap in the reentrant circuit is not uniform in duration, and (3) inhomogeneities of conduction explain the effects of introduced premature beats. Methods
We introduced premature beats during 18 episodes of induced atrial flutter 3 to 4 days after creation of sterile pericarditis in 9 adult mongrel dogs weighing 20 to 30 kg. In all instances, the atrial flutter lasted longer than 5 minutes and demonstrated a stable cycle length (the beat-to-beat cycle length variation was <2 ms). All studies were performed in accordance with guidelines specified by our Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, the American Heart Association Policy on-Research Animal Use, and the Public Health Service Policy on Use of Laboratory Animals.
Creation of the Sterile Pericarditis Atrial Flutter Model
The canine sterile pericarditis model was created as previously described.10 At the time of surgery, a pair of stainlesssteel wire electrodes coated with FEP polymer except for the tip (0 Flexon, Davis and Geck) were sutured on the right atrial appendage, the posteroinferior left atrium close to the proximal portion of the coronary sinus, and the left ventricular apex. The distance between each electrode of each pair was approximately 5 mm. These wire electrodes were brought out through the chest wall and exteriorized posteriorly in the interscapular region for subsequent use. At the completion of surgery, the dogs were given antibiotics and analgesics and then were allowed to recover. Postoperative care included administration of antibiotics and analgesics.
Studies in the Open-Chest State
In all dogs, beginning on postoperative day 3, induction of stable atrial flutter was attempted in the conscious, nonsedated state to confirm the inducibility and the stability of atrial flutter to determine the appropriate time for the open-chest study. All studies were performed in the absence of cardioactive drugs. Atrial pacing was performed through the electrodes sutured during the initial surgery. When stable atrial flutter was induced, we proceeded with the open-chest study.
For the open-chest study, each dog was anesthetized with pentobarbital (30 mg/kg IV) and mechanically ventilated with 100% oxygen by use of a Boyle model 50 anesthesia machine (Harris-Lake Inc). The body temperature of each dog was kept within the normal physiological range throughout the study with heating pad. With the dog anesthetized but before the chest was opened, radiofrequency ablation of the His bundle was performed to create complete atrioventricular (AV) block by standard electrode catheter techniques. 16 This was done to minimize the superimposition of atrial and ventricular complexes during subsequent recordings of unipolar atrial electrograms after induction of atrial flutter. After complete AV block was created, an effective ventricular rate was maintained by pacing of the ventricles at a rate of 60 to 80 beats per minute with a Medtronic 5375 Pulse Generator (Medtronic Inc) to deliver stimuli via the electrodes sutured to the right ventricle during the initial surgery.
Placement of the Electrode Array and the Pacing Electrodes for Introduction of Premature Beats
The chest was opened and the heart exposed in a pericardial cradle by standard techniques. After the heart was exposed, a previously described12-16 electrode array containing 190 unipolar electrodes arranged in 95 bipolar pairs was placed on the right atrial free wall and secured with a Velcro belt. The interelectrode distance of each bipolar electrode in the array was 1.5 mm, and the distance between the center of each bipolar electrode and its neighbor was 4.2 mm diagonally and 6 mm perpendicularly. To pace within the atrial flutter reentrant circuit while recording from the entire electrode array, two pairs of thin (0.2-mm diameter) tungsten wire electrodes were placed by the plunge wire technique (No. 24 needle) at the midportion of the pectinate muscle region and the midportion of the sulcus terminalis. These pacing sites were selected because (1) they are virtually always within the reentrant circuit and (2) they rarely are part of the central area of functional block. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Determination of Stimulus Thresholds and Refractory Periods During Pacing For the induction of atrial flutter, one of two previously described10-16 methods was used: (1) introduction of one or two premature atrial beats after a train of 8 paced atrial beats at a cycle length of 400 ms, 300 ms, 200 ms, or 150 ms or (2) rapid atrial pacing for periods of 1 to 10 seconds at rates incrementally faster by 10 to 50 beats per minute than the spontaneous sinus rate until atrial flutter was induced or there was a loss of 1:1 atrial capture. Atrial pacing was performed from either the right atrial appendage electrodes or the posteroinferior left atrial electrodes. All pacing was performed using stimuli of twice threshold for each basic drive train with a modified Medtronic 5325 programmable, battery-powered stimulator with a pulse width of 1.8 ms.
After the induction of stable atrial flutter (lasting longer than 5 minutes), the atrial flutter cycle length was measured and the initial mapping and analysis were performed to determine the location of the atrial flutter reentrant circuit. The atrial flutter was then terminated by rapid pacing, and pairs of tungsten wire electrodes were placed at the pectinate muscle region and the sulcus terminalis region, as described above. Then, the pacing threshold was determined during pacing at the atrial flutter cycle length at each tungsten electrode site. The atrial flutter was then reinduced, and both its cycle length and the morphology of the recorded bipolar atrial electrograms were checked to ensure that this reinduced atrial flutter was identical to the atrial flutter induced before.
During atrial flutter, single premature beats were introduced in turn at each tungsten electrode site at twice pacing threshold after a train of at least 12 spontaneous atrial flutter beats. The coupling interval of the first premature stimulus was 2 ms shorter than the atrial flutter cycle length. The coupling interval was then progressively decreased by 2-ms intervals until the premature stimulus either reached local refractoriness or caused termination of the atrial flutter.
Data Acquisition During Open-Chest Studies
Before, during, and after the induction of stable atrial flutter and during resetting of atrial flutter, electrograms were recorded simultaneously from all 190 unipolar electrodes in the array along with ECG lead II. These unipolar signals were converted in software to 95 bipolar signals. Data recording and processing were performed with a cardiac mapping system designed at Case Western Reserve University.17-20 All signals were individually amplified, filtered between bandwidths of 1 and 500 Hz, sampled at 1000 Hz, and digitized with a 12-bit analog-to-digital converter. The data were then transferred to a 68020 coprocessor with 4 megabytes of memory via optoisolators. Data collection and processing were performed with this coprocessor, which is resident to a Sperry IT PC host system (IBM AT compatible). A SGT PEPPER (Number Nine Computer Corp) graphic processor with color monitor was used to display raw and processed data. The system had all processing units (68020, Sperry, SGT PEPPER) designed to operate in parallel. This parallel organization gave the mapping system "real-time" processing capability. The system was capable of storing and archiving 30 minutes of continuous data from all electrodes. Data were archived on either a floppy disk, hard disk, tape, or optical disk in their raw unipolar format. [17] [18] [19] [20] Data Analysis
Analysis of data consisted of selecting activation times and computation of an isochronous map with a maximum resolution of 1 ms. Data in their raw unipolar format and processed bipolar format (subtracted in software) were used to assist in the selection. Data were filtered in software with a low cutoff frequency (high-pass filter) of 10 Hz before analysis to avoid baseline drift of the electrograms. Data were recorded and stored for a period of up to 30 minutes, and any portion of the stored data was available for analysis. A bipolar time reference signal was selected from one of the electrode pairs and was used to depict zero activation time. The bipolar electrograms recorded during the time window along with the unipolar electrograms from which they were derived were displayed on a graphics screen, and selection of activation time was done manually with a cursor. The activation time was selected from the bipolar electrogram. The moment of activation at each site was taken as the peak of the first rapid deflection in a predominantly monophasic recording or as the time of the intrinsic deflection in a predominantly biphasic recording. These selected points of activation times were confirmed by checking the most negative derivative in the unipolar electrograms. The activation time at sites at which multiple component electrograms were recorded was assigned to the major deflection (highest amplitude for bipolar electrogram data or fastest downstroke for unipolar electrogram data). If there were two discrete deflections for one atrial complex in the electrogram (ie, a so-called double potential), the activation time at these sites was assigned to the deflection with the highest amplitude (for bipolar data) or the more rapid deflection (for unipolar data) indicating local activation.12-1621 No measurements were made from electrograms that were obscured by the stimulus artifact, since the latter did happen occasionally. In this study, because of the maximum time resolution permitted by our multiplexing system and because the beat-to-beat variation in atrial flutter cycle length was <2 ms, conduction time changes >2 ms associated with the introduction of a premature beat were considered real.
Because of the differences in size of the right atrium between dogs, anatomic landmarks (the venae cavae, the right atrial appendage, the AV groove) were identified and positioned on the grid (electrode array) by visual inspection. For each atrial beat, activation time at each site was placed on an anatomic grid representing activation at each bipolar recording site, and isochronous lines at 10-ms intervals were drawn manually. To make the activation map of the control atrial flutter beat, the activation time at the recording site closest to the pacing site (either the pectinate muscle region or the sulcus terminalis region) was chosen as the time reference. To make the activation map of each beat resulting from introduction of each premature beat, the activation time at each recording site was determined by choosing the stimulus artifact of the premature stimulus as the reference. To observe the change in coupling intervals throughout the reentrant circuit, a coupling interval map was drawn by plotting the coupling interval between two successive beats at each recording site. For the coupling interval map, isochronous lines were drawn in 2-ms intervals.
Definitions
As originally described by Wells et al,22 atrial flutter was defined as a rapid atrial rhythm (rate, >240 beats per minute) characterized by a constant beat-to-beat cycle length, polarity, morphology, and amplitude of the recorded bipolar electrograms. Double potentials were defined as two discrete deflections per atrial beat, with each deflection separated by an isoelectric interval.14'23 A line of functional block was defined as a region of block not associated with an anatomic obstacle and not present during sinus rhythm but present only during a rapid atrial rhythm.12'14 To draw an activation map, a line of functional block was characterized by double potentials in which each deflection of the double potential reflected activation time on either side of the block.1113,1423-26 An area of relatively slow conduction was identified by crowding of 10-ms isochrones, and slow conduction per se was defined as conduction velocity <0.2 m/s.6,12'13,1516 A premature beat was defined as a beat resulting from a premature stimulus, and a return beat was defined as a beat that immediately followed the premature beat (Fig 1) . The delivered coupling interval was defined as the interval from the last atrial flutter beat at the pacing site to the actual interval of the delivered premature stimulus. The coupling interval of the premature beat was considered the interval between the previous atrial flutter beat and the premature beat at any recording site, and the coupling interval of the return beat was considered the interval between the premature beat and the return beat at any recording site (Fig 1) . In this study, the return cycle was determined by Fig 3C shows the activation map of the return beat, ie, the spontaneous beat that followed the premature beat. Again, there was no difference (ie, >2 ms) in the numbers of isochrones between the return beat and the control atrial flutter beat. Fig 3D shows Fig 5D represents the coupling interval map of the return beat. The return cycle at site S was 154 ms, 18 ms longer than the spontaneous atrial flutter cycle length. During this return beat, the coupling interval at each recording site now decreased progressively from site S to site P. After the region of the proximal area of slow conduction, the coupling interval became even shorter than the atrial flutter cycle length (ie, <136 ms) before finally returning to the intrinsic atrial flutter cycle length, which then became stable. These findings indicate that the wave front of the return beat traveled at a faster conduction velocity than during the control atrial flutter beat. As shown in Fig  SD, (Fig 2A) http://circ.ahajournals.org/ stimulus delivered at the midportion of the pectinate muscle region at a coupling interval of 94 ms generated an orthodromic wave front and an antidromic wave front (Fig 7A) . The antidromic wave front again collided with the wave front of the previous atrial flutter beat, but as expected,2728 the collision line was now shifted slightly inferiorly. Also, there was fusion of these two wave fronts close to the central line of block. Interestingly, note that the wave front from the premature beat along with the fused wave front approaches the central line of block perpendicularly (parallel isochrones) but that the activation isochrones on the other side of the line of block are perpendicular to the central line of block. This, although a side issue to the major points of this study, is additional evidence that there is no slow conduction across the apparent central line of block and that the double potentials that denote the central line of block do not reflect slow conduction but rather reflect block. 6, 14 Continuing with the description of events after introduction of a premature stimulus at a delivered coupling interval of 94 ms, the shorter coupling interval resulted in more conduction delay of the orthodromic wave front of the premature beat. Thus, conduction time from site S to site P increased to 48 ms, and there were more changes in the coupling interval throughout the reentrant circuit during this premature beat than during the premature beat caused by the premature stimulus delivered at a coupling interval of 108 ms (compare Fig 7B  with Fig SB) . The long coupling interval resulting from the same area (pectinate muscle region), being first activated by the antidromic wave front and subsequently by the orthodromic wave front of the premature beat, is not shown in this figure (see trace e in Fig 6) . Fig 7C shows the activation map of the return beat. Again, less crowding of isochrones was observed in the pectinate muscle region and in the proximal area of slow conduction in comparison with the control atrial flutter beat (compare Fig 7C with Fig 2A) . Conduction time from site S to site (p), which was 56 ms during the control atrial flutter beat, was 48 ms during this return beat, indicating a more rapid conduction velocity in part of the reentrant circuit during the return beat. Fig 9D  represents the coupling interval map of the return beat. The return cycle at site S was 164 ms, 28 ms longer than the atrial flutter cycle length. Again, the coupling intervals shortened progressively, becoming even shorter than the atrial flutter cycle length, before finally returning to the intrinsic cycle length of the control atrial flutter. As discussed for Figs 6 and 7C, this is also probably explained at least in part by a longer coupling interval seen in the area between sites S and P than during the control atrial flutter beat. Fig 10. Fig 11A shows Coupling Interval Map ered at the midportion of the sulcus terminalis with a coupling interval of 108 ms generated an orthodromic wave front and an antidromic wave front. The antidromic wave front collided (at the dotted line) with the circulating orthodromic wave front of the previous atrial flutter beat (white arrow). The underlined numbers represent the activation times at sites S, P, and D.
Conduction times from site S to site P and from site P to site D, which were 31 and 66 ms, respectively, during the control atrial flutter, increased to 38 and 77 ms, respectively, with the introduction of the premature beat. This conduction delay again resulted in prolongation of the coupling interval throughout the reentrant circuit, as shown in Fig liB, the coupling interval map of the premature beat. The long coupling interval that resulted from the same area being activated twice by the same beat (first antidromically and then orthodromically, see trace e in Fig 10) is not depicted. The shortest coupling interval was recorded at site S and was 116 ms instead of 108 ms (the delivered coupling interval). The coupling intervals at sites P and D were 123 and 134 ms, respectively. In comparison with the introduction of a premature beat from the pectinate muscle region with the same delivered coupling interval (Figs 4 and 5) , the change in coupling interval was shorter in the area between sites S and P and longer in the area between sites P and D. This difference is best seen by comparing the coupling interval maps in Figs SB and liB. The crowding of coupling interval isochrones in the area between sites S and P was much less during the introduction of the premature beat from the sulcus terminalis, and the most crowded coupling interval isochrones were observed at the inferior (orthodromically proximal) area of slow conduction. These changes following introduction of a premature beat at the same delivered coupling interval into the same atrial flutter reentrant circuit with the same reentrant cycle length are importantly related to the local coupling interval at sites throughout the reentrant circuit and to the site of introduction of the premature stimulus. The latter seems importantly related to anisotropic conduction. Fig 1lC shows the activation map of the return beat. Unlike introduction of premature beats from the pectinate muscle region, the crowding of isochrones in this map is not obviously different from during the control atrial flutter beat. However, the conduction time from site S to site P, which was 31 ms during the control atrial flutter beat, became 25 ms during this return beat. Fig  liD represents the coupling interval map of the return beat. The return cycle at site S was 157 ms, 21 ms longer than the atrial flutter cycle length. Coupling intervals shortened progressively, becoming even shorter than the atrial flutter cycle length before finally returning to the intrinsic atrial flutter cycle length. These findings indicate that the wave front of the return beat traveled at a faster conduction velocity than during the control atrial flutter beat, especially in the sulcus terminalis region and in the proximal (ie, inferior in this example) area of slow conduction. This is probably explained in part by the longer coupling intervals observed in the relatively proximal portion of the reentrant circuit. The longer coupling interval permits greater recovery of excitability, which presumably results in activation of tissue that has fully or almost fully recovered its excitability after the previous depolarization, resulting in the greater velocity than with the premature impulse. Fig 12 shows in graph form the return cycle at site S produced during introduction of premature beats from the sulcus terminalis region. In this figure, the horizontal axis indicates the delivered coupling intervals at the sulcus terminalis pacing site, and the vertical axis rep Fig 13 shows a graph of conduction time from site S to site P in the atrial flutter reentrant circuit associated with the introduction of all the premature atrial stimuli at the sulcus terminalis pacing site. The horizontal axis indicates the recorded coupling interval at site S during the introduced premature beats, and the vertical axis indicates the conduction time from site S to site P. Note that segment S-P now is in the sulcus terminalis region (Fig lOA) , which is different from in Fig 9. As during introduction of premature beats from the pectinate muscle region, conduction time from site S to site P prolonged progressively. However, a prolongation >2 ms was not seen until a recorded coupling interval at site S of 124 ms (denoted by the asterisk). Thus, the duration of a fully excitable gap in this portion of the reentrant circuit was delivered at the pectinate muscle region (compare with Fig 9) . The duration of the total excitable gap (ie, the fully excitable gap plus the partially excitable gap) in this portion was at least 22 ms because the shortest recorded coupling interval at site S was 114 ms in this example. Also, note that the slope of the plot in Fig Fig 2A. The shortest coupling interval associated with the premature stimulus was 96 ms at site S. The antidromic wave front of the premature beat collided with the orthodromic wave front of the previous atrial flutter beat between sites D and e. The coupling intervals of the orthodromic wave front of the premature beat again prolonged progressively until this wave front blocked between sites P and b, terminating the atrial flutter. The coupling interval at site P, just orthodromically proximal to the site of block, was 118 ms. This was the shortest coupling interval achieved at site P during the whole series of premature stimuli achieved from the pectinate muscle region in this episode of atrial flutter. This 118-ms coupling interval was considered the BCI at the area of block during the atrial flutter.
Fig 15 shows the activation map and the coupling interval map during this episode of atrial flutter termination. Fig 15A shows the activation map of the premature beat. The premature stimulus was introduced at the midportion of the pectinate muscle region at a coupling interval of 88 ms. The antidromic wave front collided with the orthodromic wave front of the previous atrial flutter beat (white arrow) at the dotted line, although the line of collision shifted more antidromically in comparison with that during introduction of premature beats with longer delivered coupling intervals (compare Fig 15A with Figs 3A, 5A, and 7A) . Also, as before, there was fusion of these wave fronts in the region close to the central line of block. The orthodromic wave front of the premature beat blocked in the orthodromically proximal area of relatively slow conduction, terminating the atrial flutter. Fig 15B shows the coupling interval map of the premature beat. Note the progressive prolongation of coupling intervals until block occurred. The difference between the coupling interval at sites S and P, 22 ms, was the largest achieved during introduction of premature beats from the pectinate muscle region during this episode. After termination of the atrial flutter, the right atrium was not activated until the next spontaneous sinus beat (Fig 14) . site in the reentrant circuit. In the remaining 13 episodes, a single premature stimulus terminated atrial flutter by causing block of the orthodromic wave front of the pacing impulse in the reentrant circuit. In all 13 instances, orthodromic block occurred at an area of relatively slow conduction present during the control atrial flutter. In 11 of 13 episodes, the orthodromic wave front from the premature beat blocked at the orthodromically proximal area of slow conduction. In the other 2 episodes, the orthodromic wave front blocked at the orthodromically distal area of relatively slow conduction. In 13 episodes of atrial flutter termination, the mean BCI was 113±5 ms, which was a mean of 89±2% of the control atrial flutter cycle length. The mean delivered coupling interval of the premature stimulus at the pacing site that terminated atrial flutter was 96±8 ms. The BCI was always longer than the delivered coupling interval of the premature stimulus (P<.001), and the difference between the mean BCI and the mean delivered coupling interval of the premature stimulus (ACI in Table 2 ) was 16±6 ms.
Determination of the Duration of Excitable Gap Table 3 summarizes the total (ie, fully plus partially) excitable gap data during pacing from the pectinate muscle region and the sulcus terminalis region of the atrial flutter reentrant circuit. The duration of the total excitable gap at the area in which the orthodromic wave front of the premature beat blocked during the atrial flutter termination was determined by subtracting the BCI from the atrial flutter cycle length. When block of the orthodromic wave front of the premature beat did not occur, the duration of the total excitable gap could not be determined in full. However, using the formula atrial flutter cycle length minus the shortest recorded coupling interval permitted us to establish that the total excitable gap was at least that large. The BCIs in these five instances are denoted by parentheses in Table 3 . Also, at the pectinate muscle and the sulcus terminalis pacing sites, the duration of the total excitable gap was determined by atrial flutter cycle length minus the shortest recorded coupling interval, the latter shown as CLshort in Table 3 . The shortest recorded coupling interval, which was always at site S (the recording site orthodromically closest to the pacing site), almost certainly does not reflect the shortest coupling interval possible. Since the real duration of the total excitable gap at site S is probably longer than shown in Table 3 , we have indicated that with the > sign.
The mean duration of the total excitable gap was .12±4 ms in areas of slow conduction and was .222±6 ms in areas close to the pacing site calculated from available data in all 18 episodes of atrial flutter. In the 13 episodes of atrial flutter in which atrial flutter termination was documented, the mean duration of the total excitable gap was 14±3 ms in areas of slow conduction and was >23±7 ms in areas close to the pacing site. Note that the duration of the total excitable gap was always shorter in the area of block (ie, the area of relatively slow conduction) than in the area close to 
Discussion
These studies of the introduction of premature beats in the functionally determined reentrant circuit in the sterile pericarditis atrial flutter model have demonstrated several important points. First, the excitable gap consists of a small fully excitable gap and a longer partially excitable gap. Second, the duration of the excitable gap varies considerably in different portions of the reentrant circuit, being shortest in areas of slow conduction. Third, because of the slowing of conduction of the orthodromic wave front of the premature beat, not only does the delivered coupling interval of the premature stimulus not reflect the coupling intervals within the reentrant circuit, but also the coupling intervals change progressively throughout the circuit. Therefore, the BCI, ie, the coupling interval in the region immediately orthodromically proximal to the area of block of the orthodromic wave front that terminates the atrial flutter, is always longer than the delivered coupling interval and most closely reflects the critical conditions for conduction in the atrial flutter reentrant circuit.
Characteristics of the Excitable Gap in a Functionally Determined Reentrant Circuit
As demonstrated in our study, because the return cycle, which reflects conduction time in the entire reentrant circuit, did not prolong at longest coupling intervals of the introduced premature beats, there is a fully excitable gap in the functionally determined atrial flutter reentrant circuit of the sterile pericarditis model. However, the duration of the fully excitable gap was not uniform in the reentrant circuit. The result was that the duration of the fully excitable gap was longer in the sulcus terminalis region, in which the circulating wave front traveled parallel to the cardiac fiber orientation, than in the pectinate muscle region, in which the wave front traveled perpendicular to the fiber orientation of the pectinate muscle bundles. Interestingly, this fact indicates that the return cycle can prolong when a premature beat encounters a partially excitable gap in some part of the reentrant circuit even if the other parts of the circuit are still fully excitable at that coupling interval. In other words, the response to a premature beat will be determined by the duration of the fully excitable gap in the portion of the reentrant circuit that has the fully excitable gap of shortest duration. It is difficult to conclude which portion of the atrial flutter reentrant circuit has the fully excitable gap of shortest duration in this study because not all parts of the reentrant circuit were fully evaluated. However, our data suggest that the duration of the fully excitable gap is shorter in portions of the reentrant circuit in which the circulating wave front travels perpendicular to the cardiac fiber orientation compared with portions in which the circulating wave front travels parallel. We produced these data permit differences in excitability to be detected.
In our study, the duration of the total excitable gap (ie, fully excitable gap plus partially excitable gap) was determined by subtracting the coupling interval that caused block of the orthodromic wave front of the premature beat terminating the atrial flutter (ie, the BCI) from the control atrial flutter cycle length. There are other methods to determine the duration of the total excitable gap. One is by subtracting the longest delivered coupling interval that failed to capture the atrial flutter reentrant circuit (ie, the traditional definition of the effective refractory period) from the control atrial flutter cycle length. However, the latter method will be affected by the stimulus strength delivered at the pacing site, and there is no absolute agreement concerning the appropriate stimulus strength that should be used for this purpose. To avoid this problem, we used the former method because each area in the atrial flutter reentrant circuit should be activated by the circulating wave front generated by the premature stimulus.
The duration of the total excitable gap was always shorter in an area of slow conduction than in the other portions of the reentrant circuit that were studied (ie, the pectinate muscle region or the sulcus terminalis region, P<.001, Table 3 in the relative refractory period in any part of the reentrant circuit, conduction time through that tissue will prolong, resulting in return cycle prolongation.33 '34 Conduction delay can also result from anisotropic conduction when conduction of the circulating reentrant wave front is perpendicular to the longitudinal orientation of cardiac fibers. 21, 35 In our present study, the differences in coupling interval changes during resetting from the pectinate muscle region and from the sulcus terminalis region were obvious. The crowding of the coupling interval isochrones was much less in the area between sites S and P during pacing from the sulcus terminalis region (Fig liB) compared with pacing from the pectinate muscle region (Fig 5B) , even with the same delivered coupling interval of the premature stimulus. Also, as seen by comparing Figs 9 and 13, conduction time prolongation for the same delivered coupling interval was more prominent in the pectinate muscle region than in the sulcus terminalis region. During a premature beat delivered from the pectinate muscle region, the orthodromic wave front from the pacing site had to travel largely perpendicular to the muscle fiber orientation during activation from site S to site P. On the other hand, during a premature beat delivered from the sulcus terminalis region, the orthodromic wave front from the premature beat had to travel largely parallel to the muscle fiber orientation. These observations suggest that the conduction delay associated with introduction of a premature beat may be modified by the anisotropic properties of the atrial tissue.21 Of course, when a premature beat was delivered from the sulcus terminalis region with a relatively short coupling interval, some conduction delay was observed from the outset of pacing. These findings suggest that both anisotropic conduction and the relative refractoriness of the excitable gap of the tissue play a role in conduction delay during a premature beat.
Observations in Another Model of Reentrant Circuit
By using a multisite mapping system, Wit's laboratory7-9 evaluated resetting in a canine postmyocardial infarction model of ventricular tachycardia in which reentrant rhythm is induced in a surviving rim of epicardial ventricular tissue. Although they documented return cycle prolongation during most of the resetting in this model, they concluded that there was a fully excitable gap in the ventricular tachycardia reentrant circuit because they also showed that a premature stimulus with a relatively long coupling interval did not prolong the return cycle. Clearly, there are several differences between this ventricular tachycardia model and our atrial flutter model: (1) Fig 7, the area between the pacing site and the entrance of the proximal area of slow conduction was activated by continuously different coupling intervals (ie, 102 to 122 ms) during the premature beat (Fig 7B) . The (1) flat response, (2) increasing response, and (3) combined response. However, their interpretation of these responses was largely deductive, since they did not map conduction in the reentrant circuit, and they apparently did not consider the possible influence of different degrees of conduction delay that may occur in various portions of the reentrant circuit. This same group40 recently evaluated the resetting phenomenon in clinical atrial flutter and documented prolongation of the return cycle length after a premature beat. They interpreted this finding as due to conduction characteristics of the area of slow conduction in the reentrant circuit, but again, the study was large number of sites in the reentrant circuit. Aizawa et al44 suggested using the "blocking cycle length," ie, the longest cycle length of rapid pacing that causes block of the orthodromic wave front in an area of slow conduction, as the index of the refractoriness of the area of slow conduction. However, this value may not represent the actual effective refractory period of that tissue during the reentrant rhythm because the blocking cycle length may reflect another aspect of propagation, eg, safety factor for conduction. If it did represent the actual effective refractory period, the rapid rate of the drive train would be expected to shorten action potential duration, so that the effective refractory period of myocardial tissue might be decreased.33 Thus, it would not accurately reflect the effective refractory period at any point. In addition, the shortest cycle length of rapid pacing that entrains the tachycardia reflects 1-to-1 conduction of the wave front from the pacing impulse in the tachycardia reentrant circuit and is different from the effective refractory period for the same reason as above.
In an experimental study, Inoue et al45 evaluated the entrainment zone (ie, a zone in which pacing at rates faster than the tachycardia rate does not interrupt the tachycardia) in a crush lesion model of atrial flutter. They considered the duration of this entrainment zone to be the duration of the excitable gap in the reentrant circuit and tried to evaluate drug effects using this parameter. However 
